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1. Stress Hormones

The adrenal glands, little pea sized hormone producing 
glands, sit on top of your kidneys. They release in to the 
bloodstream predominantly two hormones that are 
your bodies frontline responders to stress, Cortisol and 
Dehydroepiandrosterone (DHEA). 

We all have stress, good and bad and it can be excessive 
and unrelenting We all cope in different ways with 
different stressors. However we don’t always know what 
our stressors are or fully appreciate how stress can be 
impacting our bodies. Your stress hormones, released 
from your adrenal glands can therefore be getting 
released at too high amount at the wrong time of day 
leading to disrupted sleep, anxiety, high blood sugar 
leading to weight gain, lowering the immune response to 
fight infections or stress out and slow the recovery of the 
digestive system.

The levels of hormones can be too low when you need them more to help cope with what 
life throws at us. We can suffer low mood, fatigue, lacking in energy, depression and an 
inability to lose weight whilst lacking the motivation to workout or stick to a healthier diet. 
Knowing what your stressors are and how your body is coping is what we start to get a 
handle on with the DUTCH, urine stress hormone test.
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A) Why are they important
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Overactive right-side of brain
Neurotoxin exposure
Neurological disease
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Brain/Neurological

Marital stress
Job stress
Infections
Bullying
Fear
Allergies
Chronic stress
Negative attitude
Sleep deprivation
Lack of relaxation
Financial stress
Relative’s illness/death

Stress can be external such as financial and lifestyle and it can be internal such as food 
sensitivity, digestive infections, inability the healthy food or supplements you do eat, your liver 
can be overworked with what toxins are in your external and also internal environment. In some 
cases the body can be making toxins that need removed more toxic or make toxins also known 
as metabolic waste within the digestive system if it doesn’t have the right amount of the right 
building blocks to package the bad stuff and get it out the body. 

Stress can effect such fundamental and critical processes as the ability to absorb water, the 
assimilation of essential nutrients, and the maintenance of normal blood sugar. 

Hormones are your “window into dysfunction”, knowing what is going on in the inside of your 
bodies’ coping mechanism helps you see what is going wrong, what needs repairing, what 
support to give and ultimately where to start your de-stressing journey. You can then properly 
tackle these issues at a personal level. We can see where we should dig deeper with further 
testing, referrals and where your efforts should be targeted.

For an even more personalised look into what you are dealing with, especially when diet and 
exercise don’t seem to be enough to resolve your chronic health challenges and symptoms, the 
DUTCH test is the best place to start. 

When diet and exercise haven’t worked for you or you don’t know what the right diet and 
exercise program for you is, then running the DUTCH is the place to start finding out what is 
right for you. If you lack hormone balance then providing the correct support and repair to allow 
your body to do what it is designed to do is where you should start.

Mental/emotional

Untreated injuries
Lack of excerise
Chronic pain
Chronic illness
Bowel problems
Sedentary life

Physical

Lack of good food
Drugs
Artificial & fast food
Heavy metals
Skipping breakfast
High sugar diet
Caffeine
Other  stimulants
Alcohol

Brio-chemicalBrain

Physical

Mental
Emotional

Bio-
chemical



Many people with imbalanced hormones, stress, inability to lose weight but have digestive 
complaints such as indigestion and bloating will decide on running a stool test looking for 
problems within your stomach or intestines. If your hormones are running too high then you can 
find that chasing symptoms leads to you chas ing the wrong cause. You can have digestive issue 
such as infections but you can find you need to lower the hormone output to allow the body to 
begin to heal itself and be able to benefit from more specific work on your digestive and immune 
system.

Similarly too low hormones can be a defence mechanism, your body is not stupid, so it can turn 
down the hormone output to protect the body until you are ready and it has the resources to work 
harder, raise your metabolism and take on infections and repair those systems. 

All too often chasing symptoms and going after the obvious can lead to vicious a cycle of visiting 
different trainers, nutritionists and doctors. A better solution would be to investigate how your 
body works and see where it is at in the hear and now. Use the right tests to ask the right 
questions and guide you to the right answers at the right time on your journey to get your health 
back on track.
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Wired or fatigued
High blood pressure
Hyperglycaemia
Worsening memory and concentration
Difficulty sleeping (insomnia)
Decreased sex drive
Erectile dysfunction
Weight gain and obesity
Weakened immune response
Increased gut permeability (leaky gut)
Food intolerance

Carbohydrate
Metabolism

cell energetics 
glucose homeostasis

Carbohydrate
Metabolism

cell energetics 
glucose homeostasis

Detoxification
Capacity

heavy metal, toxins 
hormone detox

Neural Tissue
Health

memory, learning, 
sleep & mood

MosculoSkeletal
bone turnover, 

muscle integrity, 
connective tissue

Metabolism
weight/fat distribution 

body composition 
protein turnover 
mucosal integrity

Neural Tissue
Health

memory, learning, 
sleep & mood

Inflammation
Modulation

immune regulation 
pro-inflammatory 
anti-inflammatory

Fatigue
Worsening memory and concentration
Difficulty sleeping (insomnia)
Sugar and salt cravings
Decreased sex drive 
Depressed mood
Weight gain 
Bone and muscle loss
Anxiety 
Irritability

Symptoms of high 
cortisol levels

Adrenal Glands and Their Essential Bodily Functions
Cortisol DHEA

Symptoms of adrenal 
insufficiency (low cortisol levels)



Conditions that may be assessed include adrenal malfunction, often misdiagnosed as thyroid 
malfunction, but that may include thyroid malfunction as well; systemic hyper- or 
hypo-excitability, whether of suspected neural or hormonal origin, including suspected thyroid, 
pancreatic, and sex hormone disorders; states of immunodeficiency; and states of abnormal 
physiological response to any of a variety of stimuli including foods in the normal diet. 

The Dried Urine Comprehensive Hormone Test (DUTCH) provides an adrenal rhythm and a 
DHEA-S -to-Cortisol ratio. Abnormal adrenal rhythm can negatively influence energy 
production; immune system health; skin regeneration; muscle and joint function; bone health; 
sleep quality; and liver, pancreas and thyroid function.

Adrenal dysfunction may be associated with the following symptoms:

• excessive fatigue;
• chronic stress and related health problems;
• dizziness upon standing; weakness;
• hypoglycaemia;
• nervousness;
• irritability;
• depression;
• inability to concentrate;
• confusion;
• poor memory;
• low blood pressure;
• insomnia;
• premenstrual tension;
• sweet cravings;
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B) Signs And Symptoms You Need To Test Your Hormones

• headaches;
• alcohol intolerance;
• excessive hunger;
• alternating diarrhoea and constipation;
• sternocleidomastoid/ trapezius pain 

and spasms;
• epigastric discomfort;
• poor resistance to infection;
• food and/or inhalant allergies;
• dyspepsia;
• tenderness in adrenal area;
• migraine headaches;
• low body temperature;
• and diminished sex drive.



Building a better lab test
The need for a better hormone testing model:
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Physicians have three options for hormone testing - serum, urine, or saliva. Each of these 
testing methods is a viable option, but has significant limitations, which can be improved upon.

Saliva testing

While the free cortisol pattern in saliva has clinical value, there is a significant missing piece to 
surveying a patient’s HPA-Axis function with saliva testing - measuring metabolized cortisol. To 
properly characterize a patient’s cortisol status, free and metabolized cortisol should be 
measured to avoid misleading results when cortisol clearance is abnormally high or low. 
Likewise with sex hormones, measuring estrogen and androgen metabolites gives a fuller 
picture for more precise clinical diagnosis of hormonal imbalances and HRT monitoring.

Serum Testing

While the most universally accepted testing method (due to the availability of FDA-cleared 
analyzers that are reliable and inexpensive), serum testing is lacking in some areas. Adrenal 
hormones cannot be effectively tested in serum because free cortisol cannot be tested 
throughout the day. There is also a lack of extensive metabolite testing (especially for cortisol 
and estrogens).

24-Hour Urine Testing

There are two primart drawbacks to urine of hormones. First, the collection is cumbersome, 
and as many as 40% of those who collect, do so in error (Tanaka, 2002). Secondly, dysfuncition 
in the diurnal pattern of cortisol cannot be ascertained from a 24-hour collection. The daily free 
cortisol pattern was formerly only available with salivary testing. 

Dutch - Dried Urine Test for Comprehensive Hormones

This advanced hormone testing was developed to improve on the available hormone testing 
options. DUTCH offers the most extensive profile of sex and adrenal hormones along with their 
metabolites. Additionally, the daily (diurnal) pattern of free cortisol is included along with 
melatonin. This unique combination of clinical information is not available by any other method.

Effective HRT Monitoring

DUTCH testing was specifically made to be optimally effective for most forms of hormone 
replacement theraphy. Unique methods are used for improved monitoring of oral progesterone 
and vaginal hormones.

The Easiest Patient Collection

Patients collect just four or five dried urine samples over a 24-hour period. Dried specimen 
shipments are convenient worldwide. Dried samples are stable for several weeks.

Analytical and Clinical Validation

Precision Analytical testing methods go through a rigorous validation process to verify 
accuracy, precision, recovery, linearity, ect. We pride ourselves in relentlessly pursuing the 
most accurate and precise techniques available for testing. See the following data (backside) to 
support the analytical and clinical validation of this powerful new testing method.



Assessing the Cortisol rhythm, the amount of cortisol released versus what is broken 
down has a natural pattern, each and every day, and related to your sleep-wake cycle or 
circadian rhythm and in combination with your DHEA-S average is a critical first step in 
evaluating health status and stress management as well as a fundamental component in 
follow-up problem solving.

Interpretations can be made such as the time of day the levels are higher than they should 
be and that would be a good time to workout or conversely too low and it would be better 
to recover on recovery methods and energy building not a time to use it and create a 
bigger burden on the body resulting in more stress and a slower overall recovery.

You can also see that in some cases your body, hormonally speaking is wide awake exactly 
when you should be powering down for the night to start your rebuilding and repair phase 
and allowing your immune and detoxification systems to their job but the hormonal system 
is fired up acting to suppress them. As well as affecting sleep this can also slow recovery 
from digestive issues. 

We will get to the bottom of your health challenges but we need to ask the right questions 
and follow the right process for you and using these detailed lab tests helps point us in the 
right direction and make corrections to this process as we find out more along the way. 

We are not looking for what drugs or surgery you need and whether you have issues that 
are medical in fact many times you can have issues that are unresolved yet have medical 
tests that show there is nothing to worry about or specifically “wrong” yet you are still 
suffering and not achieving resolution.

Tests that are more functionally focussed, with markers that can show lack of balance or 
inefficiencies in the systems of the body that change with varying stress help create 
programs centred on the right diet, exercise, rest, stress reduction and assisted by 
targeted supplementation to speed the whole process and get results all the quicker.
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C) Cortisol Rhythm
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The unique feature of the DUTCH Plus is the inclusion of the CAR assessment. The response to 
waking adds one more piece to HPA-axis function. In some cases overall levels of free cortisol 
may be normal, but the response to stress may be under or overactive.

An elevated CAR can be a result of an over-reactive HPA axis, ongoing jobrelated stress 
(anticipatory stress for the day), glycemic dysregulation, pain (ie. waking with painful joints or a 
migraine), and general depression (not SAD). Scientific literature points to the magnitude of the 
morning cortisol increase as being connected to HPA-axis health whether the overall production 
of cortisol is low, normal or high.

Reasons for a lower CAR 
might include:

• an underactive HPA Axis,
• excessive psychological

sburnout,
• seasonal affective 

disorder (SAD),
• sleep apnea or poor 

sleep in general,
• PTSD,
• Chronic fatigue” patients.
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D) Stress Test - The Cortisol Awakening Response (CAR)
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The HPA-Axis refers to the communication and interaction between the hypothalamus (H) and 
pituitary (P) in the brain down to the adrenal glands (A) that sit on top of your kidneys. When a 
physical or psychological stressor occurs, the hypothalamus tells the pituitary to make ACTH, a 
hormone. ACTH stimulates the adrenal glands to make the stress hormone, cortisol and to a 
lesser extent DHEA and DHEA-S.

Normally, the HPA-axis production follows a daily pattern in which cortisol rises rather rapidly in 
the first 10-30 minutes after waking (this is the C.A.R.) in order to help with energy, then gradually 
decreases throughout the day so that it is low at night for sleep. The cycle starts over the next 
morning. Abnormally high activity occurs in Cushing’s Disease where the HPA-axis is 
hyper-stimulated causing cortisol to be elevated all day. The opposite is known as Addison’s 
Disease, where cortisol is abnormally low because it is not made appropriately in response to 
ACTH’s stimulation. These two conditions are somewhat rare. Examples of more common 
conditions related to less severely abnormal cortisol levels include;

Stress

Adrenal Gland

DHEA
Cortisol

Stress (or inflammation)
causes the brain to release ACTH,
which stimulates the adrenal glands
to make hormones

Hypothalamus

Pituitary
Pineal

Adrenal Hormones

Saliva Free Cortisol Pattern

Patient Values
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Low Range Limit
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79.410 85

Melatonin
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An elevated CAR can be a result of an over-reactive HPA axis, ongoing jobrelated stress 
(anticipatory stress for the day), glycemic dysregulation, pain (ie. waking with painful joints or a 
migraine), and general depression (not SAD). Scientific literature points to the magnitude of the 
morning cortisol increase as being connected to HPA-axis health whether the overall production 
of cortisol is low, normal or high.
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The HPA-Axis refers to the communication and interaction between the hypothalamus (H) and 
pituitary (P) in the brain down to the adrenal glands (A) that sit on top of your kidneys. When a 
physical or psychological stressor occurs, the hypothalamus tells the pituitary to make ACTH, a 
hormone. ACTH stimulates the adrenal glands to make the stress hormone, cortisol and to a 
lesser extent DHEA and DHEA-S.

Normally, the HPA-axis production follows a daily pattern in which cortisol rises rather rapidly in 
the first 10-30 minutes after waking (this is the C.A.R.) in order to help with energy, then gradually 
decreases throughout the day so that it is low at night for sleep. The cycle starts over the next 
morning. Abnormally high activity occurs in Cushing’s Disease where the HPA-axis is 
hyper-stimulated causing cortisol to be elevated all day. The opposite is known as Addison’s 
Disease, where cortisol is abnormally low because it is not made appropriately in response to 
ACTH’s stimulation. These two conditions are somewhat rare. Examples of more common 
conditions related to less severely abnormal cortisol levels include;

Metabolised Cortisol is the sum of the three principal forms Cortisol is broken down to in the body 
(a-THF, b-THF and b-THE). While free cortisol is the best assessment for tissue levels of cortisol, 
it only represents 1-3% of the total produced. The majority of cortisol results in a urine metabolite 
and the total of these metabolites best represents the total glandular output of cortisol for the day.

E) The Total Level Of Cortisol Metabolites
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24hr Free Cortisol
(A+B+C+D)

3995.02750.0 5400.0

Metabolized Cortisol (THF + THE)
(Total Cortisol Production)

cortisol 
metabolism
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Fibromyalgia Anxiety Inflammation



When overall production is much higher than free cortisol levels, cortisol clearance or the 
amount cortisol is broken down is increased (as seen in an over active thyroid gland and 
obesity). Whereas the most common reason for cortisol to be broken down more slowly, 
when you see high free cortisol and low total metabolised cortisol is low thyroid.
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Melatonin is not technically an adrenal or sex hormone however it is highly involved in the entire 
endocrine system. It is made in small amounts in the pineal gland in response to darkness and 
stimulated by Melanocyte Stimulating Hormone (MSH). A low MSH is associated with insomnia, an 
increased perception of pain, and mold exposure.

Pineal melatonin (melatonin is also made in significant quantities in the gut) is associated with the 
circadian rhythm of all hormones (including female hormone release). 

It is also made in small amounts in the bone marrow, lymphocytes, epithelial cells and mast cells. 
Studies have shown that a urine sample collected upon waking has levels of 6 
-Hydroxymelatonin-sulfate (6-OHMS) that correlate well to the total levels of melatonin in blood 
samples taken continuously throughout the night. The DUTCH test uses the waking sample only to 
test levels of melatonin production. 

Low melatonin levels may be associated with insomnia, poor immune response, constipation, weight 
gain or increased appetite. Elevated melatonin is usually caused by ingestion of melatonin through 
melatonin supplementation or eating melatonin-containing foods. Elevated melatonin production 
that is problematic is rare, but levels can be higher in patients with Chronic Fatigue Syndrome and 
may be phase shifted (peaking later) in some forms of depression.

If you are taking melatonin supplementation, values are often very elevated outside the reference 
range. This is not necessarily due to too much melatonin. Rather, the melatonin is subject to 
first-pass metabolism, which results in greatly elevated urine levels. Some foods may also contain 
some melatonin (pineapples, bananas, oranges, rice, tomatoes, and corn) resulting in mild to 
moderate elevations. Also some people just make a lot of melatonin which may result in mild 
elevations on the test.

F) Melatonin
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2. Sex Hormones

A) Testosterone production

The DUTCH Plus test also measures the sulfated form of DHEA (DHEA-S), and related metabolites 
including Progesterone, Oestradiol, Oestriol, Oestrone, Testosterone. 

This detailed test also provides the breakdown of the hormone metabolites that result from 
testosterone and oestrogen being metabolised and used within the body. This allows a deeper 
insight to the phases of detoxification and methylation, liver and kidney function as well the 
balance between androgenic and anabolic hormone effects on the body. Evidence to how your 
hormones can be making you fat around your middle, over your stomach or on your thighs and in 
men across the chest (“moobs”) as well as impacting blood sugar, skin conditions like acne, 
hormone conditions such as Poly Cystic Ovaries are related to the levels of these hormones.

The DUTCH evaluates the levels of androgen hormones from the more commonly known 
testosterone to DHEA-S and 6 other metabolites including DHT. The testes make most of the 
male's testosterone. Levels tend to be their highest at around 20 years of age and start to decline 
when men get into their 30's. Levels continue to drop as men age. We look for the appropriate 
age-dependent range for your patient.

B) Higher or lower androgen symptoms
Symptoms typically related to higher androgen levels in the body such as thinning scalp hair, acne, 
aggression etc can be examined by looking at the metabolic preference for the 5a (5-alpha) or 5b 
(5-beta) pathway. 5a-reductase is an enzyme that converts testosterone into 5a-DHT (DHT), which 
is even more potent (~3x) than testosterone.

High levels of DHT can lead to symptoms associated with too much testosterone (thinning scalp 
hair, acne, etc.) and may also be associated with prostate issues in older men. Metabolites created 
down the 5b-pathway are significantly less androgenic than their 5a counterparts.
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Androsterone

774.0399.0 1364.0

5b 5a

Testosterone

5a - Reductase Activity

5b

(5b) Low (5a) High

Less Androgenic
Metabolites

5a - DHT
Most potent androgen

5a

Totsl Estrogen
(sum of 8 Estrogen Metabolites)

49.127.0

6.0 - 17.0

62.0 14.0

Progesterone
(serum equivalent, ng/mL)

19.66.0

20.0

Testosterone

2.14.0

0.3 - 2.0
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C) Oestrogen Metabolism
When evaluating oestrogen levels, it is important to assess whether the amount of hormone is low, 
normal or high. Levels of the primary oestrogen, oestradiol (the strongest oestrogen), as well as 
"total oestrogens" are considered.

D) Detoxification - Phase 1 versus Phase 2 preference
Phase I Metabolism: 
Oestrogen is metabolised (primarily by the liver) down three phase I pathways. This is like looking 
at the good, the bad and the ugly oestrogens! The 2-OH pathway is considered the safest because of 
the anti-cancer properties of 2- OH metabolites or what you could refer to as the “good” oestrogen. 
Conversely, the 4-OH pathway is considered the most genotoxic as its metabolites can create 
reactive products that damage DNA, therefore the “ugly”oestrogen. The third pathway, the ‘bad” 
oestrogen or 16-OH creates the most oestrogenic of the metabolites (although still considerably 
less oestrogenic than oestradiol) - 16-OH-E1.

When evaluating phase I metabolism, it may be 
important to look at the ratios of the three 
metabolites to see which pathways are preferred 
relative to one another. 

It may also be important to compare these 
metabolites to the levels of the parent hormones 
(E1, E2). If the ratios of the three metabolites are 
favourable but overall levels of metabolites are 
much lower than E1 and E2, this may imply 
sluggish phase I clearance of oestrogens, which 
can contribute to high levels of E1 and E2. 

2- OH metabolism can be increased by using 
specific supplements and foods products.
We can then see if phase 1 is needing support and 
exactly what needs to be done to get the best 
healthy balance to how your oestrogen hormones 
are being broken down.
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During phase 1 metabolism, toxic chemicals and metals (from food, water, and air) are 
converted into less harmful chemicals through many chemicals reactions through the 
induction of enzymes known as cytochrome P-450. 

Does even the smallest bit of caffeine keep you wide awake at night? You could have 
sluggish phase I detox. Can you guzzle two cups of coffee in the afternoon and sleep just 
fine? Your phase I enzymes might be over active.

The balance of oestrogens and then how they are metabolised makes the power of this 
test even greater. There is a high degree of benefit looking to see how your stress and the 
resulting hormones affect your health at a deeper level and the long term implications.

Knowing which oestrogens are high or low and how they are hydroxylated (activated) from 
phase 1 metabolism versus methylated (deactivated) in phase 2 metabolism provides 
superior insight in designing detoxification support protocols and provides further 
evidence to the current balance of methylation. 

Methylation support protocols require careful planning and learning how efficient your 
body is at methylating oestrogen hormones provides direct input to the protocol. A diet low 
in protein-all too common in women who are trying to lose weight with a low-fat diet- can 
dramatically slow phase II detoxification. Aspirin and other nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory 
drugs (NSAIDs), including ibuprofen, also slow phase 2 detoxification. 

• Does garlic make you sick? 
• Does your urine have a strong smell after you eat asparagus? 

Any of these symptoms may indicate problems with phase 2 metabolism. This involves 
converting the fat-soluble toxic chemical coming from phase 1 and transforming the toxins 
into water-soluble chemicals. Then they are passed out through body fluids such as the 
bile or urine. For phase 2 metabolism to function efficiently again specific supplements 
and foods are required. In methylation both 4-OH and 2-OH (not 16-OH) oestrogens can be 
deactivated and eliminated. 

The methylation-activity index shows the patient's ratio of 2-Methoxy-E1 / 2-OH-E1 
compared to what is expected. Low methylation can be caused by low levels of nutrients 
needed for methylation and/or genetic abnormalities (such as genes or SNP (single 

Methylation
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nucleotide polymorphism) we can test for eg COMT, MTHFR). The COMT enzyme 
responsible for methylation requires magnesium and what are known as methyl donors, 
foods or supplements that donate or provide a methyl or CH3 group to be added to the 
bodies chemical reactions specifically methylation reactions. 

Deficiencies in folate (vitamin B9) or vitamin B6 or B12 can cause low levels of methyl 
donors. MTHFR genetic defects can make it more difficult to make sufficient methyl 
donors. Genetic defects in COMT can make methylation poor even in the presence of 
adequate methyl donors. Progesterone levels are of marginal value in men, although 
deficiency can be associated with some clinical conditions such as depression, fatigue, and 
low libido.

Methylation-activity
2-Methoxy/2 - OH

Low High

2-Methoxy- E1

methylation
(protective)

1.92.0 5.5

2-OH-E1

4.44.6 14.4



The balance of oestrogens and then how they are metabolised makes the power of this 
test even greater. There is a high degree of benefit looking to see how your stress and the 
resulting hormones affect your health at a deeper level and the long term implications.

Knowing which oestrogens are high or low and how they are hydroxylated (activated) from 
phase 1 metabolism versus methylated (deactivated) in phase 2 metabolism provides 
superior insight in designing detoxification support protocols and provides further 
evidence to the current balance of methylation. 

Methylation support protocols require careful planning and learning how efficient your 
body is at methylating oestrogen hormones provides direct input to the protocol. A diet low 
in protein-all too common in women who are trying to lose weight with a low-fat diet- can 
dramatically slow phase II detoxification. Aspirin and other nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory 
drugs (NSAIDs), including ibuprofen, also slow phase 2 detoxification. 

• Does garlic make you sick? 
• Does your urine have a strong smell after you eat asparagus? 

Any of these symptoms may indicate problems with phase 2 metabolism. This involves 
converting the fat-soluble toxic chemical coming from phase 1 and transforming the toxins 
into water-soluble chemicals. Then they are passed out through body fluids such as the 
bile or urine. For phase 2 metabolism to function efficiently again specific supplements 
and foods are required. In methylation both 4-OH and 2-OH (not 16-OH) oestrogens can be 
deactivated and eliminated. 

The methylation-activity index shows the patient's ratio of 2-Methoxy-E1 / 2-OH-E1 
compared to what is expected. Low methylation can be caused by low levels of nutrients 
needed for methylation and/or genetic abnormalities (such as genes or SNP (single 

nucleotide polymorphism) we can test for eg COMT, MTHFR). The COMT enzyme 
responsible for methylation requires magnesium and what are known as methyl donors, 
foods or supplements that donate or provide a methyl or CH3 group to be added to the 
bodies chemical reactions specifically methylation reactions. 

Deficiencies in folate (vitamin B9) or vitamin B6 or B12 can cause low levels of methyl 
donors. MTHFR genetic defects can make it more difficult to make sufficient methyl 
donors. Genetic defects in COMT can make methylation poor even in the presence of 
adequate methyl donors. Progesterone levels are of marginal value in men, although 
deficiency can be associated with some clinical conditions such as depression, fatigue, and 
low libido.

Organic acids are chemicals the body makes as it breaks down amino acids, the building 
blocks of protein. The following three organic acids are functional markers for vitamin 
deficiency. These compounds essentially back up in human biochemistry when a key 
nutrient is missing. When the markers are elevated in the test, it is likely that the levels 
are low in the cells of the body.

3) Nutritional Organic Acids

Methylmalonate (also known as methylmalonic acid or MMA) is a functional marker of 
vitamin B12 (also known as cobalamin) deficiency. When levels of B12 in the cells are low 
either from deficiency or due to a B12 transporter gene mutation, levels of MMA increase. 
This marker is considered superior to measuring blood (serum) B12 levels directly. 

If levels of MMA are elevated, it may be advisable to increase B12 consumption through 
appropriate foods and supplementation. Symptoms of a vitamin B12 deficiency include: 
fatigue, brain fog, memory problems, muscle weakness, unsteady gait, numbness, 
tingling, depression, migraines/headaches and low blood pressure.

A) Vitamin B12 Deficiency - Methylmalonate (MMA)

Xanthurenate (also known as xanthurenic acid) is a functional marker of vitamin B6 (also 
known as pyridoxine). Vitamin B6 is a critical co-factor to over 100 important reactions that 
occur in the human body and is stored in the highest concentrations in muscle tissue.

Tryptophan is readily converted to NAD by the liver. One of the steps in this pathway 
requires B6. When there is insufficient B6, xanthurenate is made instead. Not only is 
xanthurenate an indicator of a lack of B6, it is also harmful to the human body. It 
complexes with insulin and decreases insulin sensitivity. Again foods high in vitamin B6 
and possibly supplementation is warranted. 

B) Vitamin B6 Deficiency - Xanthurenate
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Xanthurenate levels increase in the presence of inflammation, or increased levels of 
oestrogen and cortisol. Xanthurenate can also bind to iron and create a complex that 
increases DNA oxidative damage resulting in higher 8-OHdG levels (see the section below 
on Oxidative Stress). If both markers are elevated, there is likely a lack of antioxidants in 
the diet.
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Pyroglutamate (also known as pyroglutamic acid) is a functional marker of glutathione 
deficiency. Pyroglutamate is a step in the production/recycling of glutathione. If the body 
cannot convert pyroglutamate forward, it will show up elevated in the urine. 

Glutathione is one of the most potent antioxidants in the human body. It is especially 
important in getting rid of toxins, including the reactive quinone species formed by 4- 
OH-E1 and 4-OH-E2. This reactive species can damage DNA if not detoxified by either 
methylation or glutathione.

C) Glutathione Deficiency - Pyroglutamate

The neurotransmitters (chemical messengers active in the brain) dopamine, norepinephrine 
and serotonin are important for human health. Measuring neurotransmitters directly (direct 
testing of serotonin, for example) is difficult because of their instability and their urinary 
measurements are controversial with respect to how well they reflect the body’s levels of 
these neuro-hormones. 

Each of these three neurotransmitters can be assessed indirectly by measuring their urine 
metabolites . While these metabolites are not a perfect reflection of what’s going on in the 
brain, the scientific literature does affirm their use for a good representation of overall levels 
of these neurotransmitters.

4) Neurotransmitter Metabolites
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Homovanillate (also known as HVA) is the primary metabolite of dopamine, a brain and 
adrenal neurotransmitter that comes from tyrosine (with BH4 (tetrahydrobiopterin) and iron 
as co-factors) and goes on to create norepinephrine (noradrenaline) and epinephrine 
(adrenaline). 

Low levels of HVA can be due to low levels of dopamine or poor conversion of dopamine to 
HVA. The latter may be due to insufficient levels of SAM, Magnesium, FAD and NAD which 
are needed to metabolise dopamine. 

Low circulating dopamine may be due to insufficient BH4, iron or tyrosine. It may also be 
seen when adrenal function is generally low. Low dopamine levels may be associated with 
addictions, cravings and pleasure seeking (to boost levels) in addition to sleepiness, 
impulsivity, tremors, less motivation, fatigue and low mood.

 Elevated HVA may be caused by generally increased adrenal hormone output or because of 
a copper or vitamin C deficiency (which are needed for dopamine conversion to 
norepinephrine). 

Bananas also contain dopamine.
Elevated dopamine may be associated with;

Elevations may also be caused by a number of medications or supplements including:

• MAO inhibitors
• quercetin
• tyrosine
• DL-phenylalanine (DLPA)
• L-dopa
• macuna

• loss of memory
• insomnia
• agitation
• hyperactivity

A) Dopamine - Homovanillate (HVA)

• dopamine medication (Levodopa, Sinemet, Methyldopa)
• SNRI medication (Wellbutrin)
• tricyclic antidepressants
• amphetamines
• appetite suppressants
• caffeine

• mania
• hyper-focus
• high stress
• anxiety

• addictions
• cravings
• pleasure seeking (to

maintain high levels).
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Vanilmandelate (also known as VMA) is the primary metabolite of norepinephrine and 
epinephrine (adrenaline). The adrenal gland makes cortisol and DHEA as well as 
norepinephrine and epinephrine. 

When adrenal hormone output is generally low, VMA levels may be low. If HVA levels are 
significantly higher than VMA, there may be a conversion problem from dopamine to 
norepinephrine. This case can be caused by a copper or vitamin C deficiency. 

The enzymes COMT (methylation) and MAO are needed to make VMA from norepinephrine. If 
these enzymes are not working properly, VMA may be low when circulating norepinephrine 
and/or epinephrine are not low. 

Low levels of norepinephrine and epinephrine may be associated with;

When the body is under physical or psychological stress, VMA levels may increase. Because 
dopamine gets converted to norepinephrine and ultimately to VMA, the list of medications 
and supplements that increase HVA may also increase VMA. Elevated levels may be 
associated with;

If VMA and HVA are both extremely high, it would be appropriate to consult your primary 
care physician to rule out anything specifically medical.

• feeling stressed
• aggression
• violence
• impatience
• anxiety

• addictions
• cravings
• fatigue
• low blood pressure

B) Norepinephrine and epinephrine (adrenaline) -
Vanilmandelate (VMA)

5-Hydroxyindoleacetate (also known as 5HIAA) is the primary metabolite of serotonin. 
Serotonin is often thought of as the “antidepressant” neurotransmitter (because common 
antidepressants aim to increase levels) however it is important to note that 90% is made in 
the gut and just 1% in the brain.

C) Serotonin - 5-Hydroxyindoleacetate (5HIAA)

• low muscle tone
• intolerance to exercise
• depression
• loss of alertness

• panic
• worry
• insomnia
• paranoia
• increased tingling/burning,

• loss of memory
• pain sensitivity
• high blood pressure
• heart palpitations
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In the gut, serotonin is required for gut motility and activates smooth muscle activity. In the 
brain, the dorsal raphe nucleus (DRN) in the brain stem contains the largest serotonergic 
nucleus. There is also a large portion of serotonin innervation in the forebrain (cerebrum, 
thalamus, hypothalamus, pituitary and limbic system). 

Approximately 40% of the DRN contains oestrogen receptors demonstrating the tight 
relationship oestrogen has with serotonin and the brain. The Oestrogen Receptor Beta (ERb) 
upregulates mRNA of tryptophan hydroxylase which is the rate limiting step to making 
5-HTP (a precursor to serotonin). If oestrogen is low, it’s possible less 5-HTP will be made.

In order to get a good reading on 5HIAA, foods containing serotonin (butternuts, black 
walnuts, plantain, pecans, pineapple, banana) must be avoided directly before the test. If 
these foods are eaten, results will be falsely elevated. Low 5HIAA levels is likely indicative of 
low overall serotonin levels. This may be due to decreased availability of tryptophan, which 
may be caused by elevated oestrogen, cortisol or inflammation. These push tryptophan 
down the kynurenine pathway away from serotonin, decreasing overall availability. 

Elevated 5HIAA implies increased serotonin turnover. High levels are often seen in people 
using SSRI antidepressants like Prozac or in people taking 5HTP supplements. VERY high 
levels may be seen in the case of a carcinoid tumour.
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The marker 8-OHdG ((8-Hydroxy-2-deoxyguanosine) is used as an oxidative stress marker 
or put another way, a marker for whether you are rusting on the inside. It is a marker for 
estimating DNA damage due to oxidative stress (reactive oxygen species (ROS) creation). 
8-OHdG is considered promutagenic as it is a biomarker for various cancer and 
degenerative disease initiation and promotion.

It can be increased by;

Normal cell cell attached by 
free radicals

cell with 
oxidative stress

Studies have shown higher levels in patients with breast and prostate cancers. When levels 
are elevated it may be prudent to eliminate or reduce any causes and increase the 
consumption of antioxidant containing foods and/or supplements.

- chronic inflammation,
- increased cell turnover,
- chronic stress,
- hypertension,
- hyperglycaemia/prediabetes/
diabetes,
- kidney disease,
- Inflammatory Bowel

5) Inflammation and Oxidative Stress

Oxidative Stress

Disease (IBD),
- chronic skin conditions
(psoriasis/eczema),
- depression,
- atherosclerosis,
- chronic liver disease,
- Parkinson's (increasing
levels with worsening

stages),
- Diabetic neuropathy,
- Chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease
(COPD),
- bladder cancer,
- insomnia.
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